• We allow the probabilities of good news and bad news to vary each day.
• Our PIN estimates can be computed daily as well as over intraday intervals.
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Probability of Informed Trading
• Easley, Hvidkjaer and O'Hara (2002) (EHO) uses the aggregate numbers of daily buy and sell orders to estimate PIN.
• Each trading day is characterized by good news (G), no news (N) and bad news (B) to form the set S = {G, N, B}.
• Let the probability of a day containing news be θ E .
• Conditional on the arrival of news, we denote the probability of bad news by θ B .
• The aggregate numbers of buy and sell orders on a trading day follow independent Poisson distributions, where the intensities of sell and buy orders on a no-news day, denoted by λ −1 and λ 1 , respectively, are constant throughout the sample period.
• On a good-news day, the buy intensity increases by a positive amount δ, with no change in the sell intensity. Likewise, on a bad-news day, the sell intensity increases by δ while the buy intensity remains unchanged.
• With D days of data, the mixture-of-distributions assumption implies the likelihood function equals
• AACD is an extension of the autoregressive condtional duration (ACD) model of Engle and Russell (1998) and Engle (2000) .
• Let y i denote the trade direction of the ith trade at time t i , which may take values of j = −1 or 1 representing a sell-initiated and buy-initiated trade, respectively.
• Conditional on the information set Φ i−1 after the (i −1)th trade, the inter-arrival time random variables of the latent processes follows an exponential distribution with mean (conditional expected duration) ψ ji , where j denotes the trade direction and i denotes the trade at time t i .
• We denote λ ji = 1/ψ ji , which is the intensity of the latent Poisson process.
• Denote x i = t i − t i−1 as the duration of trade, the log-likelihood function may be written as
where D y i (j) = 1, if j = y i and 0 otherwise.
• The parameters of the model can be estimated using maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) once the functional forms of the conditional expected durations ψ ji are specified.
• We adopt the ACD model of Engle and Russel (1998) log ψ ji = ν j,−1 D −1 (y i−1 ) + ν j1 D 1 (y i−1 ) + α j log ψ j,i−1 + β j log x i−1 , j = −1, 1.
• We now specify the conditional expected duration equation as being dependent on the state of good news, no news or bad news.
• First, we define the following function f s ji as the basis of the equations for the conditional expected duration in each of the three states in S,
for j = −1, 1 and s ∈ S, where v i−1 is the volume of the trade at time t i−1 .
• For a no-news day (s = N), we assume the basic logarithmic conditional expected duration holds.
• For the buy-orders (j = 1) on a good-news day (s = G), we reduce f N 1i by a positive constant μ to yield the following logarithmic conditional expected duration log ψ
while the logarithmic conditional expected duration for a sell trade is the basis function f
• Conversely, on a bad-news day (s = B), we have log ψ
• We compute PIN as the ratio of the total expected number of trades due to informed traders to the total expected number of all trades over all trading intervals, i.e.,
where the index d for the intensities and the data is suppressed.
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• Denoting PIN d as PIN on day d, we can estimate PIN d by
where the data (x i , y i ) and the estimated parameters λ
and λ
Time-Varying Probabilities of News
• We assume a logistic model in which the arrival of good news, no news and bad news on day d depends on the aggregate volume of buy and sell orders.
• We denoteV B as the average number of lots traded per day initiated by buy orders, andV S as the average number of lots traded per day initiated by sell orders.
• The number of lots traded on day d initiated by buy and sell orders are denoted V B d and V S d , respectively. We then assume the probability of no news on day d to be
io .
• We expect δ 2 > 0, so that when the aggregate volume on day d, V
, increases relative to the daily average volumeV B +V S , the probability of no news decreases.
• Given news on day d, the probability of good news is assumed to be
i .
• We expect δ 3 and δ 4 to be positive, so that V
imply a decreased probability of good news.
•
, then the probability of good news and bad news, given there is news, equals one-half.
• To compute PIN on day d, we use the formula
with time varying π G and π B .
• This formula can be used to compute PIN over intraday intervals.
Data and Empirical Results
• We use intraday data of five NYSE companies: Boeing (BA), General Electric (GE), International Business Machines (IBM), Altria Group (formerly Philip Morris) (MO), and AT&T (T).
• The data are obtained from the TAQ database for July 1, 1994 to June 30, 1995.
• The average number of trades per day varies from a low of 243.3 (BA) to a high of 677.9 (GE). 
Conclusions
• We extend the AACD to estimate the probability of informed trading.
• The use of transaction data allows us to relax the assumption of independent aggregate buy and sell orders in the EHO framework.
• Our methodology yields daily estimates for the probability of informed trading, and allows the underlying probabilities of good news and bad news to be time varying.
• Future research may utilize our daily estimates for the probability of informed trading to study the impact of various events such as earnings announcements or merger activity on the level of informed trading.
